CAPABILITY STATEMENT

Full lighting engineering,
HVAC and control systems
services including site
surveys, energy audits and
photometric analysis to
ensure that foot-candle
requirements and
site-speciﬁc needs are met

Total turnkey solution guides
you from planning to
installation, including
incentive and rebate support,
as well as post-installation
service

Direct and continuous oversight of global manufacturing
ensuring the highest level of quality and performance,
and rapid insertion of the latest technology
Multiple plant locations throughout Asia ensuring
continuity of supply
Since the launch of the #ApproachingZero Campaign in
2015, Big Shine has helped clients reduce more than
45 million kWh—equivalent to about $14 billion in
energy costs
Transformed more than 1,000 major commercial and
government facilities with brilliant, energy-efﬁcient
LED lighting

Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, NY
Exterior LED pole lighting project

More than 50
internationally-certiﬁed Big
Shine LED light ﬁxtures in
hundreds of conﬁgurations,
including beam angle, color
temperature, mounting
options, integral or remote
controls, and efﬁcacy

The best quality and latest
designs in LED lighting,
including high bays, low bays,
linear luminaires, explosion
proofs, panels, tubes, high
masts, and area lights,
including poles

Big Shine began in 1989 as a technology company in South Korea
with a focus on semiconductors and has expanded to every
continent in under three decades. After its launch in the United
States, Big Shine naturally expanded its capabilities to provide LED
lighting to help commercial companies and government agencies
cross over to more efﬁcient energy means. With GSA-approved
and internationally-certiﬁed ﬁxtures, Big Shine is equipped to serve
various public and private sector entities on a global scale.
Big Shine Worldwide, Inc. (d/b/a Big Shine Energy) provides
engineered energy-efﬁcient LED lighting, HVAC and lighting control
system solutions through its total turnkey solution service.

DUNS: 07-978-5900
NAICS Codes: 238210, 335122
CAGE: 7MQB9

Westover Air Reserve
Chicopee, MA
Exterior and interior LED lighting project
Pentagon
Washington, DC
Interior pool retroﬁt (product-only)
US Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, NY
Gibbs Hall interior LED ﬁxtures
Visit our website for a complete list of case studies.
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